Bainbridge Brewing-Bainbridge Island
1) Better Weather 4Ever! Tropical Sour (ABV 5%)
A super refreshing, tart and tangy tropical sour - Fruited Gose ('Goh-zuh") with lots of Mango, Pineapple and Key Lime flavors. Our latest Sandbox Series beer.
2) Prague Rock Czech Dark Lager (ABV 4.8%)
A great summertime dark beer, Prague Rock is a Czech Dark Lager with roasted malt flavor and tastes of dates, toffee, milk chocolate and bread crust. A play on words... to Bainbridge's famous Frog Rock.
3) Kommuter Kolsch (ABV 5%)
Our award-winning and very refreshing German-Style Kolsch Ale. It's crisp and clean, clear and malty. Perfect for a sunny day.
4) Eagle Harbor IPA (ABV 6%)
Our award-winning hoppy NW-style IPA with classic "C-Hop" notes of pine, cedar and resin. A very drinkable IPA with balanced bitterness, malty backbone, and reasonable ABV. A year-round favorite IPA.

Bent Bine Brew Co.-Belfair
1) NuBine Pale Ale (ABV 5.3% / IBU 38)
A crisp Pale Ale with a bright hoppy character provided by Equinot, Amarillo and Citra hops balanced with the awesome refreshing Pilot Pale and Pilsner malts. Being that it is on the high end of IBU for a pale it will also serve the IPA lover looking for something slightly lower in ABV but still wanting plenty of flavor to satisfy the thirsty palette.
2) Hopnanagans IPA Summer Edition (ABV 6.4% / IBU 67)
This "light" version of an old favorite will not disappoint. We have trimmed the ABV's a little but left all of the flavor. It is loaded with fresh Simcoe, Cascade and Citra hops and Dry Hopped with Mosaic hops.
3) Bent Weissbier (ABV 4.7% / IBU 13)
The perfect beer to enjoy while doing your favorite outdoor activity. Features German Hallertau and American Citra hops. Caution; This beer contains wheat.

Crane’s Castle Brewing-Bremerton
1) El Veranito Mexican Lager (ABV 4.8% / IBU 16)
El Veranito - Spanish for "little summer," we introduce this summer creation. We started with a standard lager recipe then we went to town adding the zest of "over 39 limes" to the finished product to infuse their sweet limey goodness. Supremely crushable, perfect for all outdoor activities – or none at all! Enjoy a little summer in your glass.
2) Cheeky Gnome Sour Cherry Dubbel (ABV 7% / IBU 20)
We soured our standard Belgian dubbel as a base beer, then added 42 pounds of dark cherry puree for a big hit of cherry flavor and aroma. Tart and lively on the tongue, with complex dried fruit flavors mingling with dark caramel malts.

3) Bard's Beard Barleywine (ABV 9.2% / IBU 53)
Strong and intense; simple in its crafting yet complex in flavor. A longer than normal boil and the increased sugars in the boil creates a complexity of malt flavors from the simple grain bill. A slow and cool ferment keeps the development of harsh or “hot” alcoholic flavors to a minimum. After sufficient time in the “cellar” the end result is a well balanced beer whose smooth profile hides the strong punch this beer packs. With it’s full mouthfeel, you are encouraged to sip this rare delicacy - preferably in front of a fire and/or surrounded by loved ones.

4) Mad Emperor Imperial Stout (ABV 11.5% / IBU 35)
Strong and intense; not for the faint of heart. We spared no expense (or trouble) to make this one. Starting with a base of English Floor Malt (Maris Otter) we included flaked oats for body, crystal/caramel malts for sweetness, and two dark malts for a roasty flavor and that signature color. After slow and cool fermentation to prevent harsh alcoholic flavors, we added 10 pounds of freshly roasted cacao nibs and 10 madagascar vanilla beans. A long and cold cellaring allows the flavors to mingle and meld over time yielding a rich and decadent flavor. A beer of rare elegance, suitable long term aging, or immediate consumption - your call!

5) Otto Lang's Pilsner (ABV 5.3% / IBU 35)
A fine example of a Bohemian lager made with German malts and Czechoslovakian hops. This full-bodied lager is crisp, complex, and well-rounded.

6) Erin's Dream Coconut Porter (ABV 5.5% / IBU 32)
Dark and mysterious, with a hint of nutty coconut on the nose. A robust porter melded with tons of in-house toasted coconut to create a luxurious beer that drinks like an Almond Joy.

Deep Draft Brewing–Bremerton

1) LD Light Rye (ABV 4.7% / IBU 18)
This little beauty is crafted with Two-Row & Rye malts and hopped with Centennial & Tettnanger hops for an easy drinking, good-timing brew. LD could stand for Lawnmowing Day, Load Dispatcher, or Little Detlev, depending on if you want to raise your glass to doing chores with a brew in
your hand, honor aircraft carrier nuke Electrician’s Mates or give a hearty PROST to our brewer’s German pal who loves this beer most of all!

2) **KEELHAUL Kolsch (ABV 4% / IBU 15)**
Our keelhaul is honestly anything BUT a severe scolding on your palette; our Kolsch exhibits the best of an ale and a lager—light and easy drinking but rich in flavor. You’ll only be severely scolded for NOT enjoying this beer! BEST SELLER!

3) **ROYAL BABY American Stout (ABV 5.3% / IBU 40)**
Lovingly brewed with six different malts for some dark, roasty, full-bodied goodness, this beer is so named for the ceremonial “Royal Baby” to whom the Slimy Polywogs (wogs) pay homage at the end of a ship’s “crossing the line” ceremony (when a ship crosses the equator).

4) **LIBERTY FOR THE BRAVE PNW IPA (ABV 7.3% / IBU 65)**
The latest variant of our original Liberty Call IPA-- this one is the biggest and bravest yet! Hopped with Cryo Columbus, Centennial and Cascade goodness, it packs quite a hop punch. We named this beer in honor of those Sailors who, though they may have a big worklist and duty the next day, can’t help but duck out on Liberty and ask for forgiveness & face the consequences later (: CHEERS to LIFE, LIBERTY and the PURSUIT of HOPPINESS!

### Dog Days Brewing--Bremerton

1) **Coffee Kolsch (ABV 5.5%)**
Coffee infused Kolsch

2) **IPA (ABV 5.4% / IBU 100+)**
Hop Explosion!

3) **Ube Ale (ABV 5.2%)**
Ale made with Ube

4) **Rotating Tap**

### East 2 West Brewing-Olalla

1) **Shogun Double IPA (ABV 8% / IBU 85)**
An over the top hop head IPA. We really went all out with the hops on this one. Tons of bittering as well as floral hops dance across your palate, finely balanced with a malt character that accentuates the hop finish. Hope you like it as much as we do!

2) **Pina Colada Ale (ABV 5.4% / IBU 15)**
A light, refreshing Ale with an island flair. Pineapple and coconut lightly caress your palate as you enjoy the island expressions.

3) **Raspberry Ale (ABV 5.4% / IBU 10)**
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A light clean refreshing ale brewed with fresh raspberries that isn’t over fruity. We captured the fruit essence without sacrificing the beer with an overpowering fruit bomb.

4) **Summer C’s IPA (ABV 5.6% / IBU 65)**
Summer C’s is the warmer weather version of Citra C’s. Less malt with a crisp Citra note and a hint of pine, clean finish

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Echoes Brewing-Poulsbo</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) <strong>Monks Indiscretion (ABV 10% / IBU 48)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Belgian Strong ale unlike any others. This beer drinks like a belgian tripel, but with tropical hops and fruity belgian esters. Aromatic, complex and strong, this beer is meant to be sipped and savored.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) <strong>M.O.A.T. (ABV 11.4% / IBU 39)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The “Mother of all Tripels” is a single pilsner malt and Motueka hops from New Zealand to lend a new world flair to this modern classic. Hints of apricot, melon, and citrus will make you wonder where this beer hides it’s substantial ABV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) <strong>Witbier (ABV 4.8% / IBU 10)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This classic belgian style Witbier has orange peel and corainder along with copious amounts of unmalted wheat and oats for a creamy smooth light refreshing beer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) <strong>Rauchbier (ABV 5% / IBU 20)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have a little taste of Bamberg with this mildly smokey German Dunkel. Rich caramel and chocolate malts with German beechwood smoked malt create a balanced, drinkable Rauchbier that’s intriguing and easy to drink.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Explorer Brewing-Kelso</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) <strong>TBA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) <strong>TBA</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Fremont Brewing-Seattle</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) <strong>Swimming with Bears - Hazy IPA (ABV 6.8% / IBU 40)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pineapple and other tropical notes with orange and grapefruit, woody notes, floral, grassy &amp; sweet aromatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) <strong>Brezza Italian Pilsner (ABV 5.4% / IBU 28)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water cracker and other cereals with sweet aromatics, florals and berry notes with citrus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) <strong>Long Game IPA (ABV 6.7%)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We brewed Long Game IPA with sustainability as a goal. Solar powered hop pellets. Brewed at boil for a shorter amount of time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) <strong>Pink Guava Sour Weisse (ABV 4.6% / IBU 10)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blackberry and other stone fruit notes with tropicais followed by citrus, cereals.

5) **Legend (ABV 7% / IBU 60)**
New year round Cold IPA. Citrus with specific grapefruit notes, also strawberry, peach, pine aromas and cereal

6) **Sky Kraken (ABV 5.5% / IBU JTRA (just the right amount))**
A contradiction of the senses offering ripe melon, juicy citrus, pineapple and pepper flavors to the brave. An idea brought together by the cosmic attraction of opposites, Sky Kraken is a naturally unfiltered beer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Georgetown Brewing-Seattle (SAT Only)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1) Bodhizafa IPA (ABV 6.9%)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This IPA gets its light silky texture from rolled oats. The flavor and aroma both express mandarin and citrus all around. Over five pounds of hops per barrel makes this IPA truly Bodhilicious. Gold medal winner in the American Style IPA category at the Great American Beer Festival in 2016!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **2) Johnny Utah Pale Ale (ABV 5.6%)**   |
| With heavy grapefruit, citrus and resin in the nose, this light colored ale has minimal malt interference, giving the beer a clean finish without a cloying bitterness. Pronounced grapefruit and pine flavors with a faint verdant note. American-style Pale Ale gold medal winner at 2019 GABF. |

| **3) Prickly Pear Gose (ABV 4.6%)**      |
| Sweetness from ruby red prickly pear puree balances the light tartness of this kettle soured gose. The barely-there salinity from sea salt lingers in the foam, but notes of ripe red summer fruit and a gorgeous ruby color from the prickly pear steals the show. Contains wheat. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ghostfish Brewing-Seattle</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1) Gosefish, Hicusus Cranberry Gose (ABV 5% / IBU 8)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tart, Salty notes with an intriguing mix of fruit and spices.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **2) Meteor Shower Pale Lager (ABV 4.5% / IBU 18)** |
| Crisp and refreshing with notes of honey, rice and honeydew. |

| **3) Peak Buster DIPA (ABV 8% / IBU 95)** |
| Abundant Azacca, Centennial and Eureka hops with slight hints of tropical fruit, citrus and spruce. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Jellyfish Brewing-Seattle</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1) Beer Salad Healthy Saison (ABV 6% / IBU 41)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This very refreshing festival beer is a barrel-blended French Saison with additions of grilled lemons, cucumbers, basil and peppercorn.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>2) Sour Suzie Kettle Sour (ABV 4.5% / IBU 20)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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This Kettle Sour is crisp, mid-tart and juicy with bountiful additions of Raspberries.

**Mac and Jacks Brewing-Redmond**

1) **Emerald Empire Lager (ABV 5% / IBU 19)**  
2) **Pacific Expedition IPA (ABV 6.8% / IBU 63)**  
A refreshing light bodied IPA with hints of guava/papaya and pine.

**No-Li Brewhouse-Spokane**

1) **Big Juicy IPA (ABV 6.1% / IBU 35)**  
   One of our flagship IPAs. As you might guess, this one’s big, juicy and fruity, crushable and nicely balanced with just a touch of mellow bitterness.

2) **Squatch Fog Juicy Haze (ABV 5.8% / IBU 30)**  
   This Juicy Haze IPA explodes with tropical fresh flavors of mango & papaya. An overwhelmingly refreshing & tasty Hazy IPA

3) **Peach Piña Colada (ABV 7%)**  
   Pineapple and coconut mix with juicy peach for a sweet spin on a tropical favorite.

**Rainy Daze Brewing-Poulsbo**

1) **Goat Boater IPA (ABV 7% / IBU 60)**  
   Big Juicy, Tropical aromas from this double dry hopped IPA.

2) **Hefeweizen (ABV 4.5% / IBU 15)**  
   A bright refreshing American version of this style. Subtle amounts of Orange zest and Coriander were added to the boil.

3) **Pusherman IPA (ABV 6.2% / IBU 45)**  
   A Cryo Hop heavy IPA. This double dry hopped beer has Citra, Mosaic and Simcoe Hops. Super light and refreshing.

4) **Mr. Mustachio IPA (ABV 5.9% / IBU 40)**  
   Fresh Spruce Tips are the headliner, boasting of Raspberry notes. The tips blend nicely with the Nelson Sauvon, Simcoe, Citra and Talas Hops.

**Reuben’s Brews-Seattle**

1) **Westport Lager (ABV 4.3% / IBU 25)**  
   This Pre-Prohibition-style lager is a light, easy-drinking beer with just a touch of bitterness and a flavor driven by Pilsner malt and bit of Vienna malt that provides its golden color as well as subtle notes of biscuits and honey-coated cereal.

2) **Haze Squared (ABV 8.5%)**  
   Haze x Haze = Imperial Haze. How about that for some hazy math? We've taken Hazealicious, our World Beer Cup gold medal-winning, flagship hazy
IPA up a notch, boosting the pillowy body with even more intense notes of juicy passionfruit and ripe mango from incredible Pacific Northwest hops.

3) **Summer IPA (ABV 6.5% / IBU 50)**
Hop forward with citrus fruit aromas; notes of orange and grapefruit, with a medium light body and slightly bitter finish. Perfect for the long summer days.

### Silver City Brewing-Bremerton

1) **Tropic Haze IPA (ABV 6.4% / IBU 50)**
A seemingly magical reaction between a specialized yeast strain, oats, wheat, and a special hop blend, helmed by Strata, results in a blossom of rich, tropical fruit flavor that is a feast for the eyes, with a silky-smooth texture and clean finish.

2) **Alive & Amplified IPA (ABV 7% / IBU 65)**
Incorporating Citra, Mosaic, Chinook, Centennial, and Galaxy hops, bold pine and citrus flavors pleasantly overwhelm the palate with an electrifying bitterness and a sweet, juicy dankness on the nose.

3) **Tropic Chronic Terpene Infused IPA (ABV 6.4% / IBU 50)**
A variant of our beloved Tropic Haze IPA, Tropic Chronic exudes extremely dank aroma and flavor components resulting from the use of terpenes—aromatic compounds found in many plants, though most commonly associated with MJ

4) **Ride the Spiral Pineapple orange Double IPA (ABV 8% / IBU 75)**
Aggressive, yet approachable, Ride the Spiral Double IPA packs a tropical punch of fruit flavor, with the addition of natural pineapple and orange essences within an intensely hopped, hazy IPA. Spiral out.

5) **Ziggy Zoggy Party Beer (ABV 5% / IBU 23)**
Comin’ in hot with a refreshed recipe, Ziggy Zoggy is here for you and your summertime party squadron. While still paying homage to its German Lager heritage, Ziggy Zoggy is now lighter-bodied, crisper, and more refreshing than ever before.

6) **Ginger Snap Ginger Beer (ABV 5%)**
Super snappy fresh ginger & citrus make this a 5% ABV ginger ale like you’ve never experienced.

7) **Tap 5 rotator**
Sweet Euphoria Mango Mochi IPA (ABV 7% / IBU 40)
French Kiss Cherry Saison (ABV 5.6% / IBU 16)

8) **Tap 6 rotator**
Freak King Imperial IPA (ABV 9.5% / IBU 80)
Razzle Haze Raspberry IPA (ABV 6.4% / IBU 50)
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9) Tap 7 rotator
Giant Made of Shadows Belgian Dark Strong Ale (ABV 9.9% / IBU 20)
The Magnificent Pursuit Bourbon Barrel Aged Scotch Ale (ABV 9.9% / IBU 30)

10) Tap 8 rotator
Sun Glitter Peach Milkshake IPA (ABV 6.5% / IBU 60)
Irresistible Bliss Strawberry Milkshake IPA (ABV 6.5% / IBU 60)

11) Tap 9 rotator Loud Love Hard Iced Tea
Tropic Breeze (ABV 5%)
Blueberry Butterfly (ABV 5%)

12) Tap 10 rotator Loud Love Hard Iced Tea
Hibiscus Bliss (ABV 5%)
Ginger Peach (ABV 5%)

Single Hill Brewing-Yakima
1) Eastside IPA (ABV 6.8% / IBU 40)
Gold Medal - WA Beer Awards 2019. Representing the 509 and Yakima's Hop Growing Region, this beer is layered, fruity, citrus, mellow bitterness.

2) Sightglass Hazy Pale (ABV 6.1% / IBU 35)
Sessionable Hazy Pale Ale dripping with fresh orange rind and pineapple flavors. This hazy finishes light and fruity, inviting sip after sip.

3) Citizen Grain West Coast Pilsner (ABV 5.4% / IBU 38)
GOLD MEDAL, 2019 WA BEER AWARDS. Crispy, bright, dry hopped. Brewed with Explorer barley pilsner malt grown at Dalkieth Farms in Sunnyside and malted by LINC Malt in Spokane.

4) Raz Rocketship (ABV 4.3% IBU 10)
This Rocketship carries a massive payload of raspberries aboard a German-style tart wheat base. Jammy, tart, and refreshing.

Slippery Pig Brewing–Poulsbo
1) Queen Sonja Blonde (ABV 6%)
A crisp blonde brewed with Sigmund Voss Kveik (a Norwegian Farmhouse yeast) for all day drinkability.

2) Kingman Red (ABV 7%)
A very balanced hop and malt nose with a clean finish- a first rate Red IPA.

3) Sitrus Fjell IPA (ABV 6%)
A straightforward, modern PNW IPA with a well balanced malt backbone, Citra hop nose, and lingering hop flavor.

Talking Cedar Brewing–Rochester
1) PNW IPA (ABV 7.6% / IBU 80)

2) Raspberry Blonde (ABV 4.7% / IBU 15)
Light pink in color with a lacy white foam. Aromas of ripe raspberry and delicate malt. Drinks clean and smooth with a pleasing raspberry flavor and slightly tart finish.

Ten Pin Brewing-Moses Lake
1) Groove Pineapple Wheat (ABV 5.8% / IBU 25)
Mosaic hops brighten this American wheat and rye ale, along with fresh pineapple squeezed into every beer.
2) Angle Amber (ABV 6.1% / IBU 35)
A balance malty brew with a mild hop presence that is sure to satisfy craft beer lovers. The rich caramel color and smooth flavors makes this a great session beer.

Valholl Brewing-Poulsbo
1) POG Wild (ABV 5.5% / IBU 35)
A Hawaiian twist on a hazy pale ale, exploding with passion, orange and guava fruit flavor.
2) Citrus Got Real! (ABV 6.4% / IBU 46)
Bright citrus notes of lime, lemon and tangerine mingle with mango and guava in this light and refreshing hazy IPA.
3) Erik the Red CASK (ABV 6% / IBU 30)
Cask conditioned ESB. Red ale with pronounce floral hop notes and a hint of caramel.
4) Kilted Viking Scotch Ale (ABV 8.6% / IBU 18)
Strong and malty, dark amber brew with hints of caramel and smoke.
5) Zwickel Pilsner (ABV 5.2% / IBU 34)
Traditional, rustic German-style lager. Served fresh and unfiltered for exceptional lager character and high drinkability.
6) 2020 Oak Aged Thunderbolt Imperial Stout (ABV 9.5% / IBU 60)
A big black ale with dark roast and chocolate malt character. Aged on American white oak.
Western Red Brewing—Poulsbo

1) Tail Hold Pale (ABV 5.8% / IBU 30)
This Pale shouts CITRUS goddess with its citrus notes acquired from the hops. From the aroma to the finish you'll love the citrus ride your about to embark on!

2) Export Stout (ABV 10% / IBU 50)
Bold, dark roasted flavors with hints of chocolate and bitter finishing notes.

3) Double Jack Pilsner (ABV 4.5%)
This light easy drinking style is always a favorite for the warmer spring and summer months. We have given this one a bit more flavor than some with the addition of some nice Azaca hops late in the boil. This gives you some nice fruity/tropical notes and combine the that with Skagit Valley Fancinc Malt and your taste buds are sure to enjoy!